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jaineyeCn iBÊmt Ÿmns mYagaijn Hey Zae¬C| ba„lar Ÿpåby Hwyar Ÿcöa
kreC| Vim ˆ¹r ideyiClam Vpnaraw FYableyh ilKun| taHel buJet
pareba, Ÿmeyra ikBaeb pur›x ŸdKet ca†eC| pur›exra Ÿmeyedr jnY
FYableyh ilKet Ÿgel bYaparFa Heb káiºm|
Za†eHak dabIFa wfar pr, Vim Vemirkar Ÿmeyedr mYagaijn saàP kret
Ÿberalam| Ÿmeyedr mYagaijn §elar meDY ibKYat He¬C Vanity Fair, Cosmo,
Glamour, MarieClaire. smsYa He¬C ŸsKaenw ngÈ pur›x Ÿn†, VeC ìDu ngÈ narI|
Kub ŸbSI Hel pur›exr ŸlamS buk| Vim BabiClam …Kaenw ngÈ pur›x Ÿn†
Ÿkena?
ˆ¹r Ÿpet, BYainiF ŸPyaerr ŸParaem Ÿglam| ŸdKlam, ikCu Ÿmeyra ngÈ
pur›x ŸdKet ca†eC ifk†, ikÇ» AiDka„S Ÿmey, Ÿmey ŸdKa† AiDktr pCÆd
ker| BYainiF ŸPyaerr …k paifkar ˆ¹r Vmar Kub Baela ŸlegeC ( Zidw
BÅmiHla ˆgã ŸPiminö ŸbaJa Zae¬C)W
There are SOOOOOOO many gorgeous men out there who are just as artful and
aesthetically pleasing as a nude woman, but our whole society is still built around the
woman as sex symbol, and while there is People Magazine's "Sexiest Men of the Year" or
something like that, there just isn't equal coverage of male nudes/male sex symbol. Even in
films, on newscasts, on TV, there is an unbalanced ratio of good looking men to good
looking women, so much so that I think we actually think that there are more beautiful
women in the world than man, but when I go out to a bar to walk around the city, I see tons
of men I find very attractive. I can't figure out why there is a shortage of handsome men in
the film/tv industry compared with women. It is either that society doesn't find really
beautiful men believable or society doesn't want to look at or listen to women who are not
drop-dead gorgeous.
I can't understand WHY a woman's magazine like Vanity Fair and others like Cosmo,
Glamour, MarieClaire, etc. are still STUCK in 1950 as far as gender roles go. According to
these mostly Women-run mags, men are still the only ones interested in getting sex for their
own pleasure and in appreciating nude forms - not to mention all the headlines on
Cosmo/Glamour are STILL focused on "how to please your man in bed", "how to win your
man's heart", "how to have better hair", "how to dress 10 lbs slimmer", etc. There is no
substance for women, no power being handed to women. Truly, women are the stronger
beings, but society hasn't caught up to that fact - perhaps because our power is feared and if
we are allowed to be anything more than second-class citizen/sex symbols without brains
than men can continue to hold the power in the job market and in the government.

BÅmiHla ifk† beleCn| pur›exr ngÈŸdHw suÆdr …b„ Ÿmeyedr
mYagaijn§ela ŸsFa na ŸdiKey ìDu ngÈ Ÿmeyedr ŸdKael, Ÿmeyedr Ÿs¤
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ŸCep Ÿdeba|
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I'm a heterosexual female, and I'd much rather look at a naked woman than a naked man. In
fact, I like looking at naked women. I love strip clubs. I like getting lap dances from women.
When I watch porn I look at the girls. I think naked women are beautiful and sensual. Now
that I read what I just wrote maybe I'm not as hetero as I thought. Who knows. But I do like
the dudes, just in a different way. So who knows if what I like is what the majority likes. I'm
a weirdo.

na, …† BÅmiHla ŸmaeFw bYitº¡m nn| Vim nanan jn-smIQa ŸTek
janlam, AiDka„S Ÿmeyra ngÈ pur›x Kub …kFa ŸbSI pCÆd ker na| …Kn …r
ŸpCen karNFa smaejr rQnSIlta na ‰àxaiBi¹k ibbàtn Vmar jana Ÿn†|
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pa†!!!), pur›exr ŸdH iney ttFa càca ŸdiK na|
Za†eHak, Vmra bajar AàTnIitet ibSÿasI| sutra„ Ÿkan paifka Zid
Vmaedr ngÈ pur›xaiyt FYableyh pafan, Vmra AbSY† ŸCep Ÿdeba!
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